
 

 

 

 

 

 

GolfSA  MID NORTH DISTRICT LADIES 

TEAMS DAY 
Closed Meeting 

 

at HIGHERCOMBE GOLF CLUB 
On Friday 21st June, 2019. 

From 9.00am 
                                                          Times to be advised by MND Ladies Secretary 

1.   Only Clubs affiliated with the Mid North Districts are eligible for the event  
2.   Teams to consist of 4 players 
3.   A club can nominate 2 even teams. 
4.   Clubs can nominate as a joint team   
5.   Full Handicap Match Play applies for 18 holes. If a match is tied, it remains. 
6.   Before the match the Club Captain or representative shall 
 - list players in order of handicap onto the result sheet—no alteration shall subsequently be made 
            - fill out cards for each player, give cards to each player, who then reports to the required Tee/Starter at the  
              appointed time. 
7.   If a player is placed in an incorrect position in a team, that player, and any other wrongly placed player shall      
      be disqualified for the match – the opposing player shall be awarded a team average. 
8.   If a Club is unable to field a full team on the day, the Club must forfeit the last place . 
       - a substitute may be used from another Club, but that match score does not count. The substitute only to play #4      
       for that team 
9.   Match results to be entered on to result sheet at the end of match by both players together.  
       - Winning scores or squared matches are recorded only  
10.   Teams Day winner will be calculated from the attached “GolfSA Pennant Results” with a modification for forfeited    
       matches.   
11.  MND Match Committee to make decision on the result of incomplete match due to sickness or accident 
12.  Any protests must be made in writing to the MND Ladies Secretary within one (1) week of the event. 
13.  All disputes and conditions relating to this competition, to be decided by the MND Match Committee. 
14.  To be played under the auspices of  GolfSA 
15.  The winning Club to receive the MND Ladies Teams Day Perpetual Trophy and a plaque. 

 

Entries close Friday 14th June 
All entries to MND Ladies Secretary: midnorthladies@gmail.com or Fax 88445027 

 

Entry fee $40 per team 
A Club not entering a team $30 payable. 

Payment Options: (Please indicate on entry your payment option) 
1. Post cheque Payable to MNGA to: Janet Zweck, PO Box 160, BLYTH  SA  5462. 
2. EFT:  Ac Name: MNGA   BSB: 105030   Ac No: 143291740.   Reference: “Club Name” 
3. Pay on the day of the Event 
 

 

For any further information please contact MND Ladies Secretary, Janet Zweck. 0457681694 
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